
Sam Gooch - Candidate for Naonal President 

CANDIDATES FOR NATIONAL BOARD 

2020-2021 

Sam Gooch – Brief Biography 
 

Prior to becoming an American Airlines Flight A%endant in July, 1998, I was a stay-at-home single parent.  I 

ran a Trip Trade Service for DFW Internaonal Flight A%endants.  This way I could be home to take care of 

my son and be employed, too.  I worked with WINGS prior to becoming a Flight A%endant.  I used my DFW 

Trip Trade service to barter for PVD donaons (Personal Vacaon Day) for Flight A%endants in need.  These 

transacons were done in lieu of payment, and then I sent the PVD Donaons to the local WINGS DFW rep-

resentave for processing. 

In 1998, I took a challenge from a Flight A%endant friend of mine and interviewed for a Flight A%endant posi-

on.  The agreed-upon challenge would be, “IF I was selected to become an American Airlines Flight 

A%endant, I would stay for one year.”  I am now a 20-year American Airlines Flight A%endant. 

My original base assignment was NYC, and I have remained at that base for my enre career.  In 2003m my 

partner had a stroke.  He passed away in March, 2003.  I felt like no one was there for me except my family, 

living in another state.  I didn’t want anyone to have that feeling ever.  So I plunged back into my charity 

work, WINGS.  I became the WINGS NYC local Treasurer.  Within months a caseworker.  Within 24 months, I 

became the Naonal Secretary, and 24 months a?er that, I became the WINGS Naonal President and re-

mained in that posion for 3 years. 

Since my WINGS Naonal Presidency, I have held the office of WINGS – Kiwi Liaison.  I enjoy working wit the 

Kiwis, and soon became the co-founder of (CEK) Club EWR Kiwi Chapter.  Since I was sll mentoring Volun-

teers with WINGS, and flying full me, I asked Nance Waller, Bonnie Hussey and Maureen Gallagher to join 

me in forming this new Kiwi Chapter.  I assumed the role of Vice-President of CEK, working on building the 

membership and the eding the Chapter Newsle%er.  In January of 2018, I became the CEK Chapter Presi-

dent.  Our Kiwi Chapter has 65 current members, and even with all the movement, we are consistent with 

our Kiwi Membership numbers. 

We work hard on community involvement and fundraising.  Our main charity is the Wings Foundaon. 

I was elected Naonal Kiwi Treasurer in 2018.  I looked for new and invenve ways to keep the Naonal Kiwi 

financial informaon transparent to all.  As your Naonal President, I will endeavor to ‘’grow” the Kiwi Club 

and serve all Kiwis in any way that I can. 
 

How Do I See the Future of TKC and What Impact Would I Like to Make? 

I would like to see more members in the Kiwi Club.   Most online Flight A%endants believe that Kiwis is for 

rered Flight A%endants.  I have worked to dispel this myth by talking to both Airline and non-Airline people.  

I explain the process.  I explain the comradery.  I explain where the Kiwi chapters are and how to form one or 

become a MAL.  I encourage non-Airline people wot become a donor of both me and financially.  Growth of 

the Kiwis, both in Chapter numbers and body counts, will help us all.  Everyone wants to feel a part of a 

group, and our group is being a proud Kiwi. 



K-Lynn Hoffmann Yelvington - Candidate for Naonal Vice-President 

BIO OF K-Lynn Hoffmann Yelvington  

 

My admiration of American Airlines began as a child while spending time with my  
glamorous stewardess aunt, the late Joan Hoffmann Horning.  As an adult, she encouraged 
me to attend a flight attendant recruitment interview, and once online, she introduced me to 
The Kiwi Club.  Within the flight attendant corps and The Kiwi Club, I discovered like-
minded professionals committed to providing first class service while adjusting to many diversions and 
finding humor in most situations.   
 
Throughout my career, I maintained my membership in The Kiwi Club, while constantly recruiting.   
After retiring in 2008, The Kiwi Club became even more important to me, where stories fly just like they 
do on jumpseats and in galleys.  The Kiwi Club is my home, filled with an abundance of caring  
siblings, and I maintain a forever commitment to the longevity of The Kiwi Club. 
 
In 2018, I became the vice president of The Kiwi Club, fulfilling duties by nurturing and interacting with 
the member at large flock, recruiting, passing along potential members and chapter maintenance  
information to chapter presidents, and encouraging chapter formation.  (During the last two years, I’ve 
learned even more about The Kiwi Club, being guided by those with the sage knowledge about the  
organization and collaborating with an enthusiastic and spirited national board.) 
 
The current national board encouraged me to run for the position again, despite my insistence of needing 
to take a break due to my husband’s passing at the end of December 2019.  After additional consideration 
(little do they know, I didn’t really buy into their syrupy coaxing), but ultimately decided to run for the 
same office once I discovered I still possessed many undistributed business cards. Being a big recycler, I 
decided to recycle the business cards and myself.  
 
Finally, and on a more serious note, I want to thank all Kiwis involved in making plans for our LAS  
convention. Major kudos to our co-chairs Stephanie McCauley Butler, Caroline Ballachey Womack,  
National Meeting Site Coordinator, Polly Toll Goodman, and many, many other devoted Kiwis who’ve 
all worked for the last two years to ensure another successful convention.  
 
Love and healthy wishes to all….and let’s look forward to a rescheduled LAS convention —- soon. 
 



Connie Leighliter Budge - Candidate for Naonal Second Vice-President 

                       THE KIWI CLUB 

                                         OFFICER CANDIDATE APPLICATION 

 

C/0121/34 567 O55284 65:   SECOND VICE PRESIDENT  

 

Name: 

F27:3    CONNIE        M/2140     LEIGHLITER                        L/:3___BUDGE__________ 

 

Address: 

                                  S37443   49 HAMPTON HALL BLVD          C23<   BLUFFTON       S3/34  SC          Z2>_29910_ 

 

Phone:   843-540-5749     E-Mail:  MNONPQRSTUQ.PUV 

 

Number Years as a Kiwi: 52    Former  F/A   - Yes  

 

Current Chapter: LOWCOUNTRY    

       List any other chapters where you were a member: COLORADO SPRINGS, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, DC 
  

Kiwi Offices Held: CURRENT NATIONAL SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT,  NATIONAL PRESIDENT 2002-2004,  NA-

TIONAL FIRST VICE PRESIDENT-2000-2002,  NATIONAL TREASURER- 1998-2000,  LOWCOUNTRY CHAPTER 

PRESIDENT2006-2018,  WASHINGTO DC CHAPTER PRESIDENT,  SECOND VICE PRESIDENT (CHARITY),  TREAS-

URER 80’S/90’S. 

 

Other Clubs or OrganizaCons and any Offices Held: LOWCOUNTRY FOUNDATION FOR WOUNDED MILITARY 

HEROES 2008-2020 (DONATIONS).  HAMPTON HALL TENNIS LEAGUE. BLUFFTON UM CHURCH 

 

Employer:  RETIRED-AA DC SALES     

Computer Experience:   ACCESS, EXCEL, WORD  

 

Other Experience:   AA STEWARDESS CLASS 65/13 2 YEARS,  RN- OHIO STATE UNIV. HOSP. AND VARIOUS  

HOSPITALS  DURING MILITARY STATIONS. 

 

Give a Brief Biography:   In addion to the above informaon, I’ve been married to Larry Budge (ret. MG, US 

Army) for 49 years.  (50 in December).  We have two sons and daughters-in-law and four grandchildren.  We 

have moved 16 mes with the military and twice since rerement.  I connue to volunteer for several organ-

izaons, love to travel and devoted to my wonderful family.  I’m blessed to belong to The Kiwi Club and cher-

ish the friendships. 

   

DTZ[:  2/5/2020 



ChrisCne Dudd Carlson - Candidate for Naonal Secretary 

                     THE KIWI CLUB 

OFFICER CANDIDATE APPLICATION 

 

This is the official applicaon to be used by all candidates for office on the Naonal Execuve Board.  A 5 x 7 photo of the candidate 

must be a%ached to the form when filing.  You will need to a%end the Delegates Recepon and be prepared to give a brief speech.  

Please type or print legibly on the blank form and return to the Naonal President no later than February 15, 2020.  Upon receipt 

of this applicaon a Naonal Execuve Board member will contact you. 

. 

C/0121/34 567 O55284 65: ___NTZNU\TQ ][P^[ZT^______________________________________ 

 

Name: 

F27:3   C`^N]ZN\[                  M/2140    Dabb                        L/:3___CT^Q]U\                   E-Mail:     R^aP`^N]76STUQ.PUV 

 

Number Years as a Kiwi: _25_____  Former F/A  - yes     

Current Chapter:      DEN______ List any other chapters where you were a member: __SW FL, Chicago North Shore 

 

Kiwi Offices Held: (list offices, dates, specify chapter or naConal): 

DEN – VNP[-P^[]Nb[\Z, 2016-2018 

DEN – c^[]Nb[\Z, 2018-2020 

 

Other Clubs or OrganizaCons and any Offices Held:  FUa\b[^]’ Fa\b – ]P`UQT^]`Nc Fa\b 

S`[QZ[^ dU^ TRa][b OUV[\ T\b P`NQb^[\ 

EeT\]ZU\ `U]cNZTQ Taf RUT^b 

 

Other Experience: SUPNTQ P`TN^VT\ – PQaR c[QNPT\ RT_, ]P`UUQ cT^[\Z RUT^b], `[Tb]ZT^Z c^Ug^TV, C`NPTgU 

 

Give a Brief Biography: 

I have enjoyed being a member of and President (last 2 years) at the DEN Kiwi Club.  It has been my “mission” to get our members 

excited to get involved with our charies and to become ‘sisters’ and friends. 

 

How do you see the future of TKC and what impact would you like to make?  

Reaching out to ‘invite’ AA online Flight A%endants to join a worthwhile organizaons.  Get involved in building community of our 

Kiwi organizaon. 



Vicki Valenciano  Kubal - Candidate for Naonal Treasurer 

BIO OF VICKI  VALENCIANO  KUBAL 

 

Background:  
University of Michigan with a double major in Math and Science, graduated in 1969 

Graduated from AA Stewardess school in 1969 

 
Detroit INTERLINE CLUB: 
Served as Secretary, then Treasurer, and then President for several years for Detroit INTERLINE CLUB for 
more than a decade of ..... fundraising around the WORLD and on the WACA advisory board (World Airline 
Clubs Association)  
 
I enjoyed Mergers and Acquisitions: 
Mergers and Acquisitions / Travel Agencies / 7 in Michigan / was the first Master Cruise Councilor  
in Midwest. (been on 100’s of Cruises)   
Also, Travel School and job placement / minority women own business 
 
Received the Star Award for saving a life outside of  “On The Airplane” 

 
Leadership In-Flight: 
Served as AA First FA, and Number 1 and Premium and then Purser.  I always was in leadership roles at AA 

 
Served at the O’Hare Kiwi Club: 
as Secretary for 2 years, Treasurer for 3 years, several years as President.  
Membership Chair for life and Annual Tax Accounting for O’Hare  
We’ve increased our membership at the O’Hare Club from the 30 plus members to 114 members in less than 8 
years. 
I am detailed-oriented and organized.  
 
 
I hope you will vote for me based on my knowledge, experiences and excitement to give back and to give  
forward.  

 


